
Auckland Branch Newsletter Dec 2022

A Review of Some Branch Activities in 2022

1.  Celebration and Commemoration the 125th Anniversary of 
Rewi Alley’s Birth

ON 2 December the NZ China Friendship Society Auckland Branch and the Northshore Chinese 
Association of Auckland City, Commemorated the 125th Anniversary of Rewi Alley’s Birth

Pic 1 - Dr YANG Jiang, Consul-General CHEN Shijie, Mike Dawson, Fiona Li 

Pic 2 - NZCFS Auckland Branch President Mike Dawson addressing the “New Zealanders Making a 
Difference - Rewi Alley and Kathleen Hall” Commemoration held on 2 December 2022.

Pic 3 - Auckland Branch President, Mike Dawson and  the China Consul-General Auckland, Chen Shijie, 
sharing a light hearted moment or two!

THANKS
From the start I’d like to sincerely thank the Northshore Chinese Association of Auckland City and its 
President Nancy Yan for her tremendous assistance with the preparation and execution of the whole three 
days of events in honour of Rewi Alley and Kathleen Hall.  I also sincerely thank the Co-members of the 
Planning Group who also gave a lot of their free time to ensuring our Celebrations on 2, 3 and 4 December 
went according to plan and were rewarding for those participating in them.  A BIG THANK YOU to Fiona, 
Nancy, Caroline, Dave and Cathy, and Sylvia, for also being part of our Planning Group.

Events Purpose
The purpose of the Commemoration and Celebration of Rewi Alley and Kathleen Hall’s sacrifices and great 
achievements, it to honour these two great New Zealanders who made huge sacrifices and made giant gains 
for the people of Chinea, in the devastating aftermath of World War 1 and up to, including, and after, World 
War 2.  All over China there are statues and photos and stories of what these two brave New Zealanders 
helped the Chinese people achieve.  

There are books about them that can be bought, and our website has many photos and items on their 
achievements and life stories - https://nzchinasociety.org.nz/    I encourage you to check then out.

https://nzchinasociety.org.nz/


Our Purpose
Our primary purpose to is advance Rewi Alley’s and Kathleen Hall’s dream of a relationship of friendship 
between the peoples of China and New Zealand.  

That relationship has now blossomed into one of mutual respect, understanding, cooperation and trade, to 
the point where China is by far our biggest trading partner, earning us as a country, in excess of about 
NZ$37 billion per year and climbing.

Rewi Alley, and we in his footsteps, was a strong believer that it is in the best interests of people wherever 
that are that peace is achieved.  Peace leads to prosperity.  War leads only to grief for the people.

Further Celebrations of Rewi Alley’s 125th Birthday

Also, on 2 December 2022, another group of people, including famous artists, Deng Bangzheng, Rewi’s 
foster son, and his wife Lu Bo, friends, some of our Members, some 
Chinese Consulate Officials, and others who dropped in, including me for 
a while at the Rewi Alley Reserve, at Totora Vale, Auckland, to also 
Commemorate the 125th Anniversary of Rewi Alley’s birth.

A number of Rewi Alley’s family members were at these celebrations and 
we wished them well in their efforts to celebrate Rewi’s achievements.

2.  YOUTH COUNCIL

On 3 December 2022, the Auckland Branch of our Society and the Northshore Chinese Association 
of Auckland Ci held a further Commemoration in the form of a Youth Forum, which was held at the Rewi Alley 

Commemoration Hall, 76-78 Symonds Street (cnr Symonds St & Whitaker Place) Auckland.

Hopefully we’ll be able to post the Report of that Event in next month’s Newsletter.  

I and my wife attended for a while and and meet with all of the participants.  It was a very enlightened batch 
of young people and it was a pleasure to meet them.



3.   A DAY IN THE PARK CELEBRATIONS ON 4 DECEMBER 2022

On 4 December 2022, our third event in three days was held at Rewi Alley Reserve located in Totara Vale, 
on Auckland’s North Shore from 10:30am to about 3:30pm which, after a week or so of rain, turned out to be 
a beautiful day.  We had a good turnout of about 35 members and supporters in total, including several 
leaders in the Auckland Chinese community.

                                                                                                                                                                                           
A VERY BIG THANK YOU TO JILL                                                                                                

Particularly significant this year was the strong support of the Kaipatiki Community Facilities Trust (an 
important community arm of Auckland’s Local Government).  Jill Nerheny QSM, Manager Operations, 

was a fantastic help to us.  We give a very BIG thanks to Jill, and also thank other Trust personnel and 
supporters.

Our 4 December Celebrations were also attended by our National NZCFS President Chris Lipscombe and 
Immediate Past-President Dave Bromwich.  There were speeches, songs, dances, taiji, photo shoots, food 
and drink a’plenty, and a lot of fun!  I played my guitar and sang Pokarekare Ana accompanied by the full 
Chinese Choir who sang all the Māori words perfectly!  I had a bit of a go at the taiji also.  It was fun!

I can safely say, a Great Day was had by one and all!!  :)

Pic 1 - Chris Dave Mike Rewi Alley Bust!   Pic 2 - Book has a new reader!

Pic 3 - Mike playing guitar & Chinese Choir all singing PokareKare Ana

      

One Team One Goal
04.12.2022



                         

Chris Lipscombe, Dave Bromwich and I in Speech mode! 04.12.2022

Everyone’s in Sing-along mode!  :)



Fantastic Performances by Chinese
 & New Zealand Musicians

Auckland Branch 14 September 2022


Fantastic Performances by China & New Zealand Musicians from the 
Auckland Chinese Philharmonic Choir 

As the very recently appointed President of our Auckland Branch of our Society it gives me great pleasure to 
contribute to our September 2022 Newsletter.  

About a week after becoming the Auckland Branch President, while strolling down Queen Street, Auckland, I 
happened upon a billboard advertisement featuring the then upcoming EAST MEETS WEST Concerts 
organised by the China Arts and Entertainment Group Ltd (CAEG) and Presented by The Culture Bridge NZ.  
I instantly saw that the theme of these Concerts aligns with our primary goal of fostering peace, cooperation 
and friendship between the peoples of China and New Zealand.

After seeing the ad, we contacted Jade Min of The Culture Bridge and introduced ourselves and asked how 
the New Zealand China Friendship Society and Culture Bridge might be able to work together for our 
Members’ mutual benefit.  Jade was very supportive of us and our goal of developing links with local 
communities to improve friendship between them and with other supportive organisations.     

https://nzchinasociety.org.nz/author/aucklandbranch/


On September 1 & 2 at 7:30 PM at Auckland Town Hall, Maestro Leonard Weiss led the Auckland 
Philharmonia Orchestra in “East/West: A Symphonic Celebration” featuring soloists: Programme Director of 
Classical Performance and Head of Piano Studies at New Zealand School of Music Dr.Jian Liu (piano), 
Christina Ellison (soprano), and Bo Jiang (tenor).

The Conduction of this Concert was absolutely superb and brilliantly executed.  The Orchestra’s 
performance was outstanding and beautifully played.  The pianist, Dr Jian Liu’s performance was faultless 
and extremely exciting.  Likely the best I have ever heard.  The singers, tenor Jiang Bo, and sopranos 
Christina Ellison and Joanna Foote were great singers with stunning voices controlled to perfection.  There 
were many times during this Concert that I had goosebumps all over, such was the excitement generated.

Also attending with me were our Branch Vice Presidents, Kris Sproull and Evan Wu, and Dorothy Waymouth, 
our Branch Secretary and a relative of Rewi Alley, and Committee Members Galina May. We all had a 
tremendous time!

As well as enjoying an amazingly exciting exquisitely conducted and performed Concert, we meet with a 
number of Presidents and Executive Members of other NZ China Organisations, as well as Local Body and 
Parliament and aspiring politicians, as well as some folk who just came for the concert!  We also meet with 
number of Chinese Embassy staff, who were very helpful.

Subsequently, as a direct consequence of attending this Concert for 2 of the 3 following  organisations, we 
attended Mid-Autumn Celebrations hosted by the following societies:

• The Canton Chamber of Commerce in New Zealand


A great get-together, connections made and WeChat codes scanned!  We also received interest from some 
of their Members in also belonging to our Society.

• North Shore Chinese Association’s Mid-Autumn Festival Concert 2022 (pre-arranged)




•
A super fantastic show and lots of connections made and more WeChat codes scanned!

• The New Zealand Overseas Chinese Union

At this Concert on 11 September, my wife and I were seated immediately behind the Ambassador Wang Xiao 
Long, holding child, whom we first meet ‘from our seats’, and with whom I further met on-stage, where we 
shook hands and I accepted his card, and had zillions of photos taken!  It’s me in the pink jacket!

I was also Guest Speaker along with Government Ministers and Local Government Board Members. My 
speech was published in the Concert Program under the heading Goodwill Message (贺信), an honour 
afforded only to the China Consul General and our Society and myself, on this occasion. I felt very honoured, 
however the honour was for our Society, which made me proud.  

I was very please to share this happiness with our Auckland Branch Committee Members.  To me, this was a 
demonstration of the respect and mana that exists, at all levels, for the New Zealand China Friendship 
Society.

All in all the EAST MEETS WEST Concert was, as well as being super enjoyable musically and visually, a 
spectacular event and a very productive one for us.  From it, sprang a number of other invitations and many 
introductions.  I saw a sea of support and respect for our Society as a whole.

Speech for the EAST MEETS WEST Concert

Dear CHINA ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT GROUP and Sister Organisations

The New Zealand China Friendship Society is overjoyed at being invited to attend your “EAST MEETS 
WEST” Symphonic Celebration Concert in Auckland, and especially delighted to be giving the opportunity to 
meet so many sister organisations with similar values to us.

The CHINA ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT GROUP’s Concert focus on East Meeting West.  This is in perfect 
harmony with our Society’s goals of fostering and enhancing Friendship and Cooperation between the 
peoples of New Zealand and China.

The New Zealand China Friendship Society was formed by Friends of China 70 years ago to celebrate and 
build on the work done by one of our favourite sons, Rewi Alley, who was a great friend of China.



Rewi Alley dedicated 60 years of his life to his adopted country, China, while remaining a New Zealander at 
heart. Rewi organised thousands of industrial co-operatives and also pioneered technical training schools, 
the most famous being at Shandan in the Gobi Desert. Gebi Mao Zhu Di I believe it’s referred to as!

Tonight we are looking forward to experiencing the beautiful music and performances by the musicians from 
China and by the Auckland Philharmonia Orchestra.

We wish the China Arts and Entertainment Group, its staff, supporters and musicians and all those attending 
these Celebration Concerts, a wonderful and exciting experience in the spirit of friendship and peace 
between peoples all over the world.

And, specifically in terms of our organisations, between the peoples of China and New Zealand!  From 
tomorrow I hope to be meeting more with your Leaders and to us all supporting each other.

I love the Maori expression – Kia Kaha – Be Strong!   Thank you very much!

MIKE DAWSON
PRESIDENT – AUCKLAND BRANCH  
奥克兰分会会⻓

   More Events more Friends! 

Subsequently, as a direct consequence of attending this Concert, 
we attended others - all of which were celebrating Chinese Mid-
Autumn Festival, 50th anniversary of diplomatic relations between 
New Zealand and China; and the 73rd Anniversary of the 
establishing of the People Republic of China (China National Day): 

• The Auckland Chinese Philharmonic Choir 

• The Canton Chamber of Commerce in New Zealand 

• NorthShore Chinese Association of Auckland City;  

• The New Zealand Overseas Chinese Union; 

• The Huaxing Arts Troupe’s Cultures of China Inc; 

• New Zealand Federation of Chinese Associations;  

• Federation of New Zealand Shenzhen Societies; 



• The New Zealand Hunan General Chamber of Commerce, 
jointly with New Zealand Kung Fu Wushu Federation holding 
the third "Xiang Commercial Cup" 2022 New Zealand National 
Wushu Championships.    

• The 2022 New Zealand Guangdong Products Expo & 
GBA Global Investment Promotion Conference  

• The New Zealand Friendship for Peace Association 
Incorporated  

• CHINA FILM WEEK - Finding Rewi Alley. 

For any notified that may have been missed, they will be noted next  
In our January 2023 Auckland Branch Newsletter. 

The 2023 Auckland Branch Annual General 
Meeting (AGM) 

Our AGM will be held on a date to be announced in next month’s Auckland Newsletter

Our next AGM is likely to be held in March 2023, in the Elizabeth Yates room at the Ellen Melville Centre 
(Auckland CBD), and online to assist members who wish to participate but can’t attend in person for 
whatever reason.

Auckland Branch pre-Christmas Picnic
Auckland Branch 16 February 2022


https://nzchinasociety.org.nz/author/aucklandbranch/


The Auckland Branch held a very successful picnic on Saturday 11th December 2021 from around 11am 
through to 2 pm.

The picnic was held in a beautiful orchard setting at the Auckland Botanic Gardens in Manurewa.  
Approximately 20 members and their friends attended, and all enjoyed a variety of food and drink which was 
shared amongst those present.

Despite Covid19 gathering restrictions, which caused several people to refrain from attending, everyone had 
a most enjoyable time singing old Chinese songs as well as traditional favourite songs with an Australian and 
New Zealand flavour.

The impromptu entertainment extended to several of the women present providing a display of traditional 
Chinese dancing!  Those attending all said they had a wonderful time and expressed the hope that the 
Auckland Branch would organise a (Christmas Party) for 2022.

    Taichi demonstrations 04.12.2               R.A. Book with new owner!     Consul-General & Auck Br President



The New Zealand China Friendship Society Auckland

Has Much Pleasure in Wishing you and your family 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 2022 
圣诞快乐2022

&

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 2023            
新年快乐2023

Mike Dawson
President Auckland Branch
New Zealand China Friendship Society Inc

Compiled by Stephen Han
NZCFS Member Auckland


